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One year ago, I received a phone call from Mark Southard. It was a phone call that marked the beginning of a new season in our 
lives.  Teresa and I had no idea at that time we would spend 2020 in Tulsa Oklahoma. I told Ryan Buchan, who was chair of the 
search committee, last week, that we could not be more thankful. Harvard Avenue Christian Church has become our church 
family. 

We love our church, our new home, and my colleagues in ministry. Our pastors and staff are the best. But who could have known 
what was ahead of us - all of us? Our conversations with the search committee did not include a global pandemic, preaching 
to a camera, and I’d never heard of Zoom. Our son had no idea that he’d have to come home from London and spend it in a 
small apartment with his mom and dad. You had no idea about all things that would change for you too, from graduations to 
weddings, from vacations to holidays. Which is why I wanted to use this space in this Faith Matters Newsletter to say thank you. 

You deserve a great big THANK YOU. Thank you for your patience as we searched for new ways of doing church. You have been 
kind and encouraging and positive. Thank you continuing to pray and care for one another. Thank you for your outward focus 
on the needs of our community when it would have been easy to turn inward. Your outreach giving to support the community 
has been impactful as ministries that give direct relief to those in need have experienced even greater demand. Thank you for 
your generous financial support of our church in such a hard time. Your gifts have made it possible to livestream our worship 
services, and other important ministries possible such as youth and children’s ministry. 

It’s true that a crisis reveals our true character, and this crisis has demonstrated your love for our church, and that we’ve done 
more than just survive it. We have found new ways to thrive in it, to choose love, to choose hope, to choose kindness, 
while so much of our world is drowning in malice and strife. For these reasons and many more, I’m not bashful or hesitant to ask 
you for your financial support. I believe in what we are doing, and like you, want to support our church any way that I can. That’s 
why Teresa and I will be turning in a pledge card with an estimate of giving for 2021.  

TOGETHER WE THRIVE

We don’t see it as an obligation, but as an opportunity to be a part of what God is doing, and what God is going to do. It’s not 
because the church needs the money, but because the world needs the church. When a church is inspiring people to love 
like Jesus in their everyday lives and has a hands-on approach to meeting needs in our community 
there is nothing else like it. Our hope is that every member of our congregation will see this as an 
investment in our church’s future. Something exciting happens when we make giving a priority. It 
not only makes ministry happen for our church, but also has a positive impact on our own lives too. 

Love and Blessing, 
David 

The buzzword word of the 2020 is ‘unprecedented’. And it has been a year unlike any other, in every single conceivable way: in our 
homes, in our health, in our streets, in our churches, in our elections. But what if we turned that to the good? What if we pursued 
unprecedented joy? Unprecedented grace? Unprecedented faithfulness? What would it look like if we decided to pray and act and 
believe and trust and give ourselves over - our time, talents, and treasure - to an unprecedented thriving, in the name and for the 
sake of Jesus Christ? Keep reading … see what you think … 
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Mary Magee
Stewardship Team Lead

THAT TIME OF YEAR

HOW CAN THIS BE?

Remember that chatty laughing day we wrote our names, scripture, and messages on the bare cement floor of the sanctuary 
before the carpet was laid. Sometimes I sit in church, happily wondering whose name rests under my feet. Or I stare at the 
beautiful wooden cross hanging over the baptistry, carved from the pecan tree that once graced the south entrance. We’ve 
thrived thanks to God’s grace, and our support and love for each other.

We’re still growing, even in a pandemic, gaining members and adapting our sanctuary for video to provide “church” in our 
homes. Watch the stewardship videos in the e-news and on our YouTube channel, filmed by our new video coordinator, Dillon 
Ford, starring HACC members. They’ll remind you how special Harvard Avenue is and how blessed we are to have each other.

Thank you, again, for your generosity - past, present, and future! We are family and together we THRIVE!

It’s that time of year again. Fires spring to life in fireplaces, convertibles regain their roofs, and 
it’s Pledge Time at church. November ushers in the annual Stewardship emphasis. It’s a time of 
reflection, remembering, and planning for the future. 

We’ve accomplished so much in the past 10 years. We even built a new building and kept our 
sense of humor! While FlintCo was busy constructing, we held Sunday School, yoga, book club, 
youth group and more in doublewides in the parking lot. Adult Sunday School met across the 
street at Grimes Elementary. I wish we had a video of Russ Vanderslice, Larry Laster, Mike Moore, 
and other tall Challengers men sitting (and eventually having to rise) out of 3rd grade chairs. 
Our pastors and staff shared makeshift offices in spaces the size of a small closet.

While we enter yet another month of doing ministry apart, I am challenged by the thought of what a thriving children’s ministry 
looks like, and assessing whether or not we are living up to it!  A good children’s ministry might use easy lesson plans, pre-
recorded worship, community events to boost church membership, or teach simple prayers and songs.  The thriving children’s 
ministry at Harvard Avenue offers so much more! 

We pursue faith formation, Biblical education, fellowship, and spiritual practices with deep thoughtfulness:  
• Age-appropriate worship where children to grow their relationship with God; learn spiritual practices and ways to

communicate with God; consider how Jesus lived in this world and how we are called to follow.
• Not just using whatever’s easiest, but making knowledgeable, theologically compatible choices in what we study.
• Crafting the messages in the art and decoration of our space: historically accurate pictures of Jesus (not blond and blue-

eyed!); a variety of images of what a family looks like; welcoming children of different abilities and ethnicities.
• Prioritizing a safe, clean nursery area with dedicated Nursery Supervisor, Angela Nixon.  Babies and toddlers are assured that

God loves them and so do we!
• Engaging a dedicated Children’s Music Director, Ashley Pease, who seeks new and exciting ways to inspire children in

performing arts.  Watch for Hotel Noel to be released on Dec. 13th!
• Including adult leaders across a wide demographic, and plentiful volunteers to influence the next generation.
• Showing love to ALL children, providing an experience for children that has them ready to come back, that they miss when

they are away, that they find comfort in when they’re anxious, and where they always feel valued and loved.

While the pandemic is certainly challenging families to the extreme, thriving means empowering parents and caregivers 
to become the best spiritual leaders they can to their children at home. Many families are participating in small groups, 
meeting safely to study, encourage, and connect.  Many are watching Children Worship & Wonder online and engaging in 
community outreach projects.

Thankfully, God will meet you wherever you are. In this season, God is busier than ever! While I eagerly await our whole church 
family being together in our building, I also treasure this time of deepening our family connections in small, meaningful ways.  
This is how we thrive together, even while apart! Darlene Martinez

Childrens Pastor
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The impact of a call to serve  
 

Harvard Avenue Christian Church has a rich tradition heeding our 

call of Christ to impact the world around us for the better. Already, 

in 2020 alone, our congregation has contributed more than  

$136,180 
 

of support to various community, global and denominational 

partnerships, which represents over 10% of our congregation’s 

budget. And there is still more impact to be made this year (be on 

the lookout for an announcement about the outreach partner 

recipient of our upcoming Christmas Eve offering)! We have always 

done well to measure the impact of our outreach through capturing 

its monetary value, although the dollars can never really capture the 

true impact of such gifts. Our congregation has bearded witness to 

many touching stories of generosity within our community, as church 

participants have taken on the challenge to not just do outreach but 

become outreachers. 
 

In an effort to hep make sense of our call to serve God and love 

neighbor, the Harvard Avenue Outreach Team gathers monthly to 

pray for our congregational outreach partners, identify needs from 

within that network, and think critically about how to best educate 

our congregation on a variety of justice issues, so that we are best 

equipped to respond in Christ-like ways to the needs around us. 
 

To help the Outreach Team make sense of this work, the group 

reviews how partners are educating us as volunteers and meeting 

the needs around us across several categories: 
 

-Hunger & Food Security 

a passion of our community which includes community partnerships 

locate here in Tulsa and the surrounding communities 

-Global Impact & Awareness  

including partners such as Week of Compassion (international 

disaster and refugee resettlement fund and JustHope 

-Education 

partnering with the Tulsa Public School system with a focus on both 

the needs of student and educators alike 

-Local Area Support  

this category includes a wide-range of close-to-home partnerships as well occasional one-off collaborations and 

support when critical needs arise in our community 

-Denominationally Affiliated Effort 

Collaborative efforts amongst the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), including anti-racism efforts, young clergy 

support, Christian youth development, and regional efforts in the State of Oklahoma 
 

With mindfulness to how needs around us change by the season, the Outreach Team does its best to distribute 

our financial gifts as evenly as possible amongst partners in these categories. It is fitting to celebrate the way our 

financial resources are making a difference this year to so many in our community and beyond. And I hope that 

you will also celebrate the ways that we, as disciples of Christ, are growing as we give and serve. For it is in giving 

(of our time, talents, and treasure) that we receive, and in heeding the call to love neighbor that we learn more 

about who Christ is.   

-Kevin Howe (Community Pastor) 

OUTREACH

  
 You can make a difference by joining us in 

serving families in situations of 
homelessness through our work with 
Family Promise of Tulsa County.  

 
Our next Family Promise Host week: 

November 15th — 21st  
 
Sign up through the link in weekly emails 
or on the Harvard Avenue website, under 
“Serving.”  Haven’t served before?  
Contact community Pastor, Kevin Howe 
(kevin@hacctulsa.org), for ways you can 
engage in this critical work.  

 

Did you know… 
The national pandemic may have 
temporarily changed Family Promise’s 
model of offering lodging within church 
facilities, but it will not prevent Family 
Promise of Tulsa County from providing 
essential services such as, housing, food 
and transportation to families in our 
community experiencing homelessness.  
In fact, the number of families served has 
increased by  

88% 
And with our support, Family Promise is 
not stopping there! 

 
 
 
 
 

 

GET YOUR HOSPITALITY ON! 

 



 
Feed my sheep 

Battling Hunger in Tulsa  
 

Hunger has always been a focus to the 

community of Harvard Avenue, and it is not 

without warrant. According to recent data from 

Feeding America, it is estimated that in 

Oklahoma, 594,140 people are struggling with 

hunger (and of them 208,110 are children). 

Collectively, people facing hunger in Oklahoma 

are estimated to need a combined $290,887,000 

more per year to meet food security needs. 
 

Fortunately, our congregation is by no means 

alone in our concern or commitment to feeding 

those who are hungry. Tulsa is home to serval 

incredible organizations that battle hunger in 

unique ways, pathing the way for meaningful 

partnerships with our congregation that allow us 

attend to the hungry in profound ways. 

The Harvard Avenue Outreach Team was 

particularly mindful of the ways that COVID-19 

pandemic has affected those who are at high 

risk of being food insecure. In March of 2020, the 

Outreach Team agreed to immediately disperse 

an unsolicited donation of $3,000 to each our 

congregation’s closest Hunger and Food Security 

community partners: 
 

Iron Gate (irongatetulsa.org) feeding the hungry 

of Tulsa every day, through a soup kitchen, 

grocery pantry, and Kids Pantry. 
 

Meals on Wheels of Metro Tulsa 

(mealsonwheelstulsa.org) providing meals, wellness checks, and caring contact to elderly, disabled 

homebound in Tulsa and surrounding areas. 
 

Community Food Bank of Eastern Oklahoma (okfoodbank.org) feeding the hungry of eastern Oklahoma 

through a network of Partner Agencies and industrial-scale distribution 
 

 

In addition to this support, our congregation participated in serving in a city-wide effort to provide meals to 

families with students during the summer months (when school nutrition programs are typically not available) 

through Tulsa Kitchens Unite, and has financially sponsored monthly meals at the Tulsa Day Center for the 

Homeless, which our church community groups would have normally prepared and served in-person at the 

center. 
 

Harvard Avenue Christian Church is grateful for these strong community partners that allow us to connect with 

those who are hungry in our city and beyond. Please continue to pray for those who are food insecure in this 

difficult season as well as these organizations that have done so well to help us fulfill the call of Jesus to feed his 

sheep. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONNECT WITH OUR OUTREACH TEAM! 

Contact Kevin Howe or Outreach Team Leader Andrea 

Glen at any time with questions, concerns or ideas! 

kevin@hacctulsa.org     andreaglen99@gmail.com 

 

 

Want to be part of the Outreach Team?   

We’d love to have you join us! 
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THE WIND BLOWS...
How is our ministry thriving? This is a very hard question to answer and one that honestly makes me cringe a little bit.  Not 
because I don’t believe our ministry is thriving, but because I know everyone has a different definition of what it means for 
a ministry to thrive.  We all know what it means to thrive, to grow, to prosper, to develop, to flourish, but what does that 
mean from a spiritual perspective?  Does it mean growth and more numbers? Does it mean impactful worship experience and 
communion with the divine? Increased community involvement? Is it measured by gallons of soda consumed in the youth 
space? How many hours of community service we rack up? How good the food was for Youth Sunday? Does it mean preparing 
amazing lessons and delivering them in a meaningful way week after week?

I think you could answer yes to all of these and so many more, but when we get hung up on one of these and begin to use 
it as “the” metric to gauge the health of our ministry we begin to miss the point. All of the above are important, but effective 
ministry is not static, we live in an ever-changing world with constantly shifting needs.  When we shift our focus to the objective 
statistics, when our goals become something that can be measured in a spreadsheet, we often miss what God is doing 
right in our midst because we’re too focused on checking off the boxes that we have created.  

Probably my favorite Bible verse, if I were to narrow it down to just one, is John 3:8.  Jesus is speaking to Nicodemus, a Pharisee 
who was a member of the Jewish ruling council. A good man with a heart after God’s, as we later find out, but a very legalistic 
rule follower whose views on what God wants for us and this world would fit nicely in an Excel document. As Jesus begins to 
wreck his worldview, He uses the analogy of the wind to describe how God’s Spirit and those who follow it move through this 
world…

We just got back from our 12th High School Fall Retreat; 
21 of us spent a pretty incredible weekend camping out 
at Sequoyah State Park. It was an amazing weekend filled 
with hiking, tree climbing, rock skipping, swimming, (yes, 
swimming, which I highly do not recommend this time of 
year) hammocking, late nights sitting around a campfire, 
lots of s'mores, solitude, worship and everything else that 
makes our times away so meaningful. It was one of the 
best retreats we’ve ever had, but it was also the smallest 
retreat we’ve had in almost a decade.

Typically, we’re in the mid 30’s for retreat, 36 last year, 41 
the year before that. Usually we bring a full worship band 
and a sound system and rock out, we have our projector 
and screen so I can have the scripture up for lessons so 
when I reference things kids will be able to see it as well 

The wind blows wherever it pleases. You hear its sound, but you cannot tell where it comes from 
or where it is going. So it is with everyone born of the Spirit.

as hear it. We usually have beds to sleeps in, food not cooked over a fire, and a roof over our heads not made of nylon. By most 
objective metrics Fall Retreat was an utter failure this year, but this was year not like any other. The wind was blowing and the 
Spirit was moving in a different direction. If we had been hung up on what we thought was working, if we had tried to recreate 
the experience that was meaningful in previous circumstances, if we had tried to stop the wind from blowing, rather than being 
willing to follow its lead we would have missed the amazing experience that God had lined up for us this weekend.  

Fall Retreat 2020 was an experience unlike any other, nothing went as it usually does and very little went as I had planned, 
very few of the boxes I had made got checked off. But yet the Spirit was moving, the wind was blowing, both literally and 
figuratively, and although I can’t tell you exactly where it was coming from or where it is heading, I can tell you that we have an 
incredible group of high school students who are willing to listen and be led by it and if that is not the sign of a thriving ministry 
I don’t know what is.

Colt Stubblefield
Youth Director

John 3:8
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The book group meets virtually via Zoom.  Please contact 
the church office for more information on how you can 
participate. 

Connecting at Harvard Avenue Book Discussion Group
November 19   11am
This month the book group 
will discuss The Giver of Stars 
by JoJo Moyes. Based on a true 
story and set in Depression-era 
America, this is the story of five 
extraordinary women known 
as the Packhorse Librarians of 
Kentucky. As part of Eleanor 
Roosevelt’s new traveling library, 
these women are committed to 
bringing books to people who have never had any, arming 
them with facts that will change their lives.

Sunday morning Worship
The Rising service @ 9am

Traditional service @ 11am
Both services live-streamed on YouTube and Facebook

Visit hacctulsa.org/connect/sermons
for recordings of each week's full service or sermon only.

Giving
Visit hacctulsa.org/giving to complete a pledge card and  

read what Harvard Ave friends share about their 
own faithful living and giving.

Find video testimonies on faithful living and giving 
from Harvard Ave friends at Youtube.com




